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Republican
to tiie assertions of Mr. Ayres:
assured
nomination
i I>n you believe in Immortalityf
* for the
third term and the Demo“I was a vice president and treasThe programme —words and music—will
any man other than
cratlc
name
party
3. bo you yievt tn prayer as a meant of pemona.l relaurer of the Merchants and Manufac*
be printed and
Mr. Smith, the result of the election
tiomthip with (iod?
turers’ Association and I know that
is a foregone conclusion, Mr. Hapgood
Mr. Noyes
never dominated
that
4. i)o you believe (hot Jeauawae divine aV no other man
contended,
organization,” Mr. Topham declared.
and Mr. Coolidge will rewas divine?
American Legion Conducting AnAlthough
main in the White House.
“1 was a charter member
of the
5. Do you regard the Bible as InsplrrH In a sense that no
Project
nual
Relief
Fund*.
did
Washington
for
he
not prophesy a definite result
Chamber of Commerce,
other literature could be said to be Inspired?
of a possible Coolidge-Smith fight, Mr.
and I know he has not dominated
The annual American Legion candy
Hapgood said that, whatever the out
that body.
sale, for the relief of needy veterans,
6. Are you an active member of any church?
come, ‘‘something will have happened
"No man in the District of Columwill he started today, with the openthat
is invaluable for any country”—
higher
bia stands
In the estimation
ing of a store at 1315 F street. Christa real choice will have been made.
7. Do you regularly attend any religious services?
of the people than Mr. Noyes.
I have mas candies will be sold by a corps
If the Democrats ignore Smith, and
know him all of his life, while Mr. of volunteer woman clerks. The store
8. Would you be willing to have your familr grow up in a
if they should at the same time name
Ayres lias known him probably two will be conducted without overhead of }
community In ulilfli there la no church?
any other “wet,” it will be positive
or three years.”
any character, and the profits will be
evidence that “Smith is stopped beAt the outset of the hearing, Mr.
}
i. Do you regularly have "family oorthlp” In your home?
for the support of needy veterused
cause he is a Catholic,” Hapgood conGibson explained that a number of ans during th) coming year.
tended.
Characterizing
New York's
local officials were expected to* attend
10. Were you brought up In a religious home?
The Legion candy store is under the
greatest
gov* chief executive as "the
the session lust night, but had been
management of Robert M. Tolson, in
and
any
ernor
you
your
religious
anywhere
M)
lT Do
send
InState
ever had.”
children to
school of
excused to attend the dinner tendered charge of veteran relief for the Amerithe editor deplored the uncertainty
ntnictlonT
}
$ w’hich attends his nomination.
Cuno H. Rudolph, recently retiring as can Legion in the District of Columget
it. bo you think that religion In tome form Is a necessary
District Commissioner.
bia.
The candy sale is also being
president of
Gen. Anton Stephan,
clement of life for the Individual and for the community?
The session adjourned until Monday conducted among Legion members by
1
the City Club, presided and Introduced
night.
officers of the various posts in the city. ?<**+ + *++++***********+++++++***+*i,+*++ii+****++lrk++i«
Mr. Hapgood.

“Jim” for Affray.
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BOY,SKULL BROKEN,

J. H. CUNNINGHAM DIES.

CHILDREN ATTEND
SERVICES AT KEITH’S

FOUND BY PRIESTS
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Strange Man Leads Them to
Scene of Attack and Flees.
Victim Later Dies.

!
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HOLDERS OF SEALS
URGED TO REPORT

ALEXANDRIA.
——————

j

<‘ou!d Win.

Today in Congress

CHILD, 3, TRIES SUICIDE.

ably.
"Some able and representatlveDemorat will be found on whom the party
can unite.”

ENTIRE STOCK STOLEN.

»

$1,000,000 Fund liaised
ATLANTA, December

18 (A*).—A
to raise
of a campaign
11,000,000 for a three-year program of
advertising
national
for Atlanta was
announced last night by the committee in charge after a four-day drive
to solicit the funds.

.

success

BOY, FREE 2 HOURS,
TAKES SUIT AND AUTO
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MERCURY HITS 10,
LOWEST OF SEASON;
SKATING FORECAST
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YOUR RELIGION
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t URGES AL SMITH IN

f

QUESTIONNAIRE
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CANDY SALE IS STARTED. $

i Wl)t laming j&ke |
|

Next Friday Evening—December
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A Nation-wide
Carol Concert
on Christmas Eve

I I

Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA, December 18 lA>).
•—Another cold blast swept over Pennsylvania today.
Minus zero temperatures were recorded In different parts
of the State.
Meadville in the northwest recorded 4 degrees below, while,
at Pittsburgh the official temperature
In the central part of
was 8 above.
the Suite Lock Haven reported 6 below, and in the vicinity of Williamsport 8 to 10 below were recorded.
In
the east, It was 4 to 5 below in the
’’ocono Mountains, 4 above in Scranton M»d 12 above in Philadelphia, the
minimum for the season in this city.

j

What Do You Believe?

!

than 1,000 men, women and children,
many of them wandering nomads of
the East Hide. After sunrise the temperature begun slowly to rise.
Cold Grip* Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., December 18
(4b.—An icy blast sweeping in from
the West settled over Connecticut durnight, driving the mercury
ing the
down to the lowest point this Fall.
The United States Weather Bureau
here reported a temperature of 5.8
degrees above zero during the night
and 6 above at 8 o’clock this morning.
Upstate cities and towns reported zero
figures
and
Bristol
temperatures,
showed from 4 to 6 below zero in
some sections.

l

Get The Star
you'll
the Carols

24th

i

1

Page.)

bogganning 2*5 degrees in 12 hours, the
curly this morning was
f&mperature
7 degrees above zero. A biting wind
added to the effect of the cold, drivng to Bowery lodging houses more

Blast Sweeps

¦Ks

'Ousted Labor Commissioner
Fined for Being Drunk, and

Authorities There.

I

Parley Hopes to End District Court Refuses to Strike RefDepartment-Woman's
erences to Co-Defendants
Auxiliary Dispute.
From Record.

"I speak as a Democrat who is interested in the Democratic party, not
from a purely partisan standpoint
but because
of the great historic
orinciples for which it stands, and
when
which it always represents
false and irrelevant issues are not
injected into its councils by those
who have a selfish interest in some
particular man as against the welfare of the party.
"Personally, I am an admirer of
Gov. Smith of New York and would
I am
be glad to see him President.
also an admirer of Mr. McAdoo. But
that
growing
is
a
conviction
there
both of these illustrious Democrats
belief
my
It is
firm
are impossible.
rnat neither Smith nor McAdoo could
Hither
be either nominated <>r elected.
man would divide the party irretriev-

from PI ret

*

I

PEACE CONFERENCE M'DERMOTT CASE
OPENED BY LEGION | RESTED BY STATE

that he does not want to be trotted
out a* a presidential possibility at this
time; that he has frowned upon this
move, in which Mr. Davey lias played
a part.
In their efforts to find a candidate
¦who can be nominated und prevent another devastating row l>etwee» Gov.
A1 Smith and William Gibbs McAdoo
-¦n the 1928 Democratic national convention, Democrats could scarcely be
expected to overlook the Governor of
Donahey,
Ohio.
"Honest Vic," has
been re-elected in a State that usually
Is overwhelmingly Republican.
He
bolds a record for continuous service
that
He
is
a
governor
as
in
State.
dry, though not as objectlonabl# to
some of the wets as others.
The dry Democrats are anxious not
only to head off the Smith-McAdoo
row in 1928, but to prevent the nomination of a wet Democrat other than
Smith —Gov. Ritchie
of Maryland,
Senator
Reed of Missouri or any
c>ther. McAdoo’s boom was launched
someAgriculture
weeks ago by former Secretary
of
Meredith of lowa as
the candidate
about whom the dry
Democrats of the country would rally.
But the McAdoo boom has not adgreatly.
Many of his old
vanced
friends dread a reopening of the conThey
1924.
want a dry, but
flict
they do not want to wreck the Democratic party from stem to stern again
if they can avoid it. So why not
Donahey, who was not involved in the
struggle four years ago?
Some of the Southern Senators and
members of the House are talking
eagerly of Donahey availability for
tJie presidential nomination.
He has
supporters
In North Carolina, some
of the Democratic leaders of the Tar
Heel State are “looking into the
matter."
He has already been Indorsed by Senator Heflin of Alabama.
Not all the Democrats In Ohio favor
Donahey for President, some of them
sgying he does not measure up to the
qualifications needed in a President.
They miniit his honesty and his grip
on the people of the State, but they
do not see him handling the affairs
of the Nation from the White House.
In a formal statement
Mr. Dye
analyzes
the inquiries
that have
come to him concerning Gov. Donahey, and says:
“These inquiries lead me to the
conclusion that they are the result
of a broad and growing conviction
throughon the part of Democrats
out the country that some candidate
must and will be found who will
contronot revive the devastating
versies and prejudices of 1924.

(Continued

1926.

I

campaign

The n»i*ort hero is tliat Gov. Donrhey prefers to play a waiting game;

Smith

House Body.

I

Democratic
committee
and
other
He has been in conference
’eaders.
Shaver,
with Clem
chairman of the
Democratic
national committee, and
with many Democratic Senators.
Donahey Seen Reserving Boom.

Denies

FRANCHISE PLEAS IN EOS ANGELESi
i

i

congressional

18.

j“Governor's Spokesman”
Registering Belief in God Show
I Also Secures Resignation
Slight Increase in Closing Account,
ApCreed
Hiding
Doesn't
He •
America's
Broadcasts From
He Went After.
Complete Figures Tomorrow.
ply Here, Topham Tells
Has “Surrendered” to

The final count of questionnaire bal-1 | God?
Yes, 1,969; no, 226; not vot16.
i lots in The Star's poll on religious! Ij ing,4. Do
you believe that Jesus was
in Washington, living made divine
j sentiment
as no other man was divine?
in conjunction with 149 other papers
Yes, 1,887; no, 297; not voting, 26.
5. Do you regard the Bible as in| throughout the country to obtain n
in a sense that no other liter| national survey, is being made today spired could
ature
be said to lie inspired?
| and will lie announced tomorrow mornYes, 1,843;*n0, 335; not voting, 32.
ing. The final ballot was published
6. Are you an active member of any
Yes, 1,737; no, 451; not votchurch?
yesterday.
ing, 22.
At noon today 2,210 ballots had been
7. Do you regularly attend any recounted,
showing a slight increase
ligious services?
Yes, 1,753; no, 435;
over yesterday in affirmative ballot* not voting. 22.
on belief In God. The percentage of
h. Would you
be willing to have
such ballots was 93.4 as against 93 your family grow up In a community
per cent of
yesterday.
in which there is no church?
Yes,
The figures finally checked by statis223; no, 1,943; not voting, 44.
ticians at The Star will be mailed to
you regularly have "family
9.
Do
New York tonight,- where the national
worship" in your home?
Yes, 799; no,
figures are being gathered and tabu1,227; not voting, 184.
lated.
It is expected
that an an10. Were you brought up in a renouncement
of the result of the naligious home?
Yes, 2,003; no, 194; not
tional census will be made in the near voting, 18.
future from New York,
you
11. Do
send your children to
The results thus far are as follow's: any school of religious
instruction?
1. Do you believe in God?
Yes,
953; no, 265; not voting, 992.
Yes.
2,066; no, 143; not voting, 11.
12. Do you think that religion in
2. Do you believe in immortality? some form is
a necessary element of
Yes, 1,962; no, 211; not voting, 37.
life for the
and for the
3. Do you believe in prayer aa a community? individual
Yes. 2.025: no. 161: not
means of personal relationship with voting. 24.

BY G. GOULD LINCOLN.
The Donahey boom for President
has come to Washington, although ho
far It is a shrinking flower rather
than a bold, lmt-in-the-ring affair.
While Thomas E. Dye, Democratic
State chairman of Ohio, in one breath
Gov. A. Vic Donahey's
reiterates
assertion that he is not a candidate
nomination for
for the Democratic
President in 1928, in a second breath
he says:
“I must be frank in saying, however, that many inquiries have come
to mo concerning him and I see more
or less general interest in the posslbility of his becoming a candidate.”
Mr. Dye ha* l**m in Wu rngton
for several days. It would be strange
if he had not looked for some evl• sene/'
of interest in Gov. Donahey
for President In 1928.
Mr. Dye> was
the campaign manager of the Ohio
for a
governor, who was re-elected
third consecutive term in the Buckeye
month,
Dye
la*t
Mr.
wu*
honor
.state
truest at a dinner given by Rewventative Martin Davey, Democrat,
of the
Ohio, attended
by members

Democratic

C.. SATURDAY, DECEMBER

FERGUSON WINS FIST FIGHT
{RESIDENTS RENEW ORMISTON IS BACK i “PA”
WITH OFFICIAL. BUT PAYS sl4 95 ERIE TAKEN OVER

FOR RELIGION GAINING
AS FINAL TABULATION BEGINS

Ohio Governor's 1928 Eligibility Above Smith or McAdoo
Seen by State Leader.

WASHINGTON, D.

1928.

